Plants being sessile in nature encounter numerous biotic agents, including bacteria, fungi, viruses, insects, nematodes and protists. A great number of publications indicate that biotic agents significantly reduce crop productivity, although there are some biotic agents that symbiotically or synergistically co-exist with plants. Nonetheless, scientists have made significant advances in understanding the plant defence mechanisms expressed against biotic stresses. These mechanisms range from anatomy, physiology, biochemistry, genetics, development and evolution to their associated molecular dynamics. Using model plants, e.g., Arabidopsis and rice, efforts to understand these mechanisms have led to the identification of representative candidate genes, quantitative trait loci (QTLs), proteins and metabolites associated with plant defences against biotic stresses. However, there are drawbacks and insufficiencies in precisely deciphering and deploying these mechanisms, including only modest adaptability of some identified genes or QTLs to changing stress factors. Thus, more systematic efforts are needed to explore and expand the development of biotic stress resistant germplasm. In this chapter, we provided a comprehensive overview and discussed plant defence mechanisms involving molecular and cellular adaptation to biotic stresses. The latest achievements and perspective on plant molecular responses to biotic stresses, including gene expression, and targeted functional analyses of the genes expressed against biotic stresses have been presented and discussed.
Introduction
Biotic stresses are the damage to plants caused by other living organisms such as bacteria, fungi, nematodes, protists, insects, viruses and viroids. Numerous biotic stresses are of historical significance, for instance, the potato blight in Ireland, coffee rust in Brazil, maize leaf blight caused by Cochliobolus heterostrophus in the United States and the great Bengal famine in 1943 [1] . These are some of the major events that devastated food production and led to millions of human deaths and migration to other countries in the past. Presently, the occurrence of new pathogen races and insect biotypes poses further threat to crop production [2] . Pathogens account for about 15% losses in global food production, and are a major challenge in breeding resistant crops. Considering that genetic polymorphism is present in phytopathogenic agents and insect populations, changes in the climatic factors are considered to further influence/modify this polymorphism, causing evolution of aggressive strains or biotypes [3] that will alter the outcome of host-pathogen interaction. Thus, disease or insect pest outbreaks are expected to continue to cause food production losses or even worsen by expanding to the areas they were not prevalent before [4] . This has important implications for the management options available. Using a combination of options provides certainly more reliability. However, in areas where resources are limiting, e.g., the smallholder farming systems in rural Africa and South East Asia, plant breeders are compelled to make the best use of the diverse disease and pest resistance alleles existing in cultivated crop gene pools and their wild relatives. Thus, exploring the mechanisms of resistance regulated by these resistance alleles is required to enable their exploitation for improving the cultivated elite germplasm that support most of the rural poor livelihoods.
Plant mechanisms of resistance to various pathogens and insect pests are known to involve an array of morphological, genetic, biochemical and molecular processes [5] . These mechanisms may be expressed continuously (constitutively) as preformed resistance, or they may be inducible and deployed only after attack. Plant success in deploying these resistance mechanisms is an evolved ability to persist in unfavourable and variable environments [6] . The recent realization that plant mechanisms of disease/insect resistance or susceptibility are related to mechanistic animal immunity [7] has significantly reshaped our view of plant immunity. The identification of plant pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) that sense pathogens' or insect pests'conserved molecules termed pathogen-associated molecular patterns or herbivoreassociated molecular patterns (PAMPs/MAMPs/HAMPs)-and the subsequent PAMPtriggered immunity (PTI) [8] is a paradigm for plant-pathogen interaction studies.
On the other hand, the ability of pathogens/insect pests to suppress or evade PTI, as a structural and functional basis of pathogen survival and evolutionary dynamics in their feeding mechanisms has revitalized research on the so-called 'gene-for-gene' effector induced resistance in plants. It is now clear that effectors are important determinants of pathogens' ability to evade the plant's arsenal targeted towards PAMPs/HAMPs. Effector induced resistance or vertical resistance, often interchangeably translated in modern terms as effector triggered immunity (ETI), is the most successful means of controlling pathogens able to evade PTI [6] . ETI engages a compensatory mechanism within the defense network to transcriptionally coordinate and boost the defense output against pathogens. ETI mostly relies on the endogenious NB-LRR protein products encoded by the resistance (R)-genes. Although R gene mediated resistance is generally not durable, ETI is now effectively deployed through pyramiding of several resistance (R)-genes in the same cultivar, which increases resistance durability and spectrum.
Another aspect of resistance that has gained significance in plant defence studies is the systemic acquired resistance (SAR), in which defence proteins accumulate not only at the site of infection but also systemically in uninfected tissues and/or plants. SAR provides long-term defense against a broad-spectrum of pathogens and insects. Another form of induced resistance, which, in many aspects, is similar to SAR, is induced systemic resistance (ISR). ISR is potentiated by plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR), many of them belonging to Pseudomonas species. Obviously, the sessile nature of plants requires an efficient signalling system capable of detecting, transporting and interpreting signals produced at the plant-pathogen interface, and SAR and ISR provide a practical means to confer a fitness advantage to plants in conditions of high disease pressure, since plants are primed to more quickly and effectively activate their defences ahead of pathogen/ insect attack. Plants also defend themselves through RNA interference to target and inactivate invading nucleic acids from viruses, and more recently fungal pathogens.
These are the aspects that this chapter has addressed to provide background information for a more detailed discussion of the diverse aspects of plant defence patterns, including qualitative and quantitative mechanisms and their associated molecular patterns. Although pathogenic mechanisms would be interesting to the reader, this chapter does not delve extensively into this aspect, except to mention it as a consideration in emphasizing certain aspects of plant resistance. For additional background, the reader is referred to excellent reviews and the references therein that address plant-pathogen interaction.
Plant defence mechanisms in response to pathogens
Plants respond to various pathogens through an intricate and dynamic defence system. The mechanism of defence has been classified as innate and systemic plant response. The overview of plant defence response is represented in Figure 1 . An innate defence is exhibited by the plant in two ways, viz., specific (cultivar/pathogen race specific) and non-specific (non-host or general resistance) [8] . The molecular basis of non-host resistance is not well studied, but presumably relies on both constitutive barriers and inducible responses that involve a large array of proteins and other organic molecules produced prior to infection or during pathogen attack [9, 10]. Constitutive defences include morphological and structural barriers (cell walls, epidermis layer, trichomes, thorns, etc.), chemical compounds (metabolites, phenolics, nitrogen compounds, saponins, terpenoids, steroids and glucosinolates), and proteins and enzymes [11, 12, 199] . These compounds confer tolerance or resistance to biotic stresses by not only protecting the plant from invasion, but also giving the plant strength and rigidity. The inducible defences, e.g., the production of toxic chemicals, pathogen-degrading enzymes e.g., chitinases and glucanases, and deliberate cell suicide are conservatively used by plants because of the high energy costs and nutrient requirements associated with their production and maintenance. These compounds may be present in their biologically active forms or stored as inactive precursors that are converted to their active forms by host enzymes in response to pathogen attack or tissue damage. Plant defence strategies involving these compounds can fall in either category, innate or SAR. Although innate immunity is of greater efficiency and is the most common form of plant resistance to microbes, both defence strategies depend on the ability of the plant to distinguish between self and non-self molecules. The molecular bases of these defence mechanisms are discussed below.
Plant defense mechanisms

Innate resistance Acquired resistance
Non specific, general resistance Specific resistance (cultivar/ pathogenic race specificity) naling pathways involving reactive oxygen species (ROS), defense hormones (such as salicylic acid, jasmonic acid and ethylene), mitogen activated protein kinases (MAPK), and transcription factor families, e.g., AP2/ERF, WRKY, MYB, bZIP etc. these signals activate either innate response or acquired immune response or both.
Innate immunity
Innate immunity in plants is divided into microbial-associated molecular-pattern-triggered immunity (MTI; also called PTI) and effector-triggered immunity (ETI). In MTI/PTI, innate immunity is defined by receptors for microbe-associated molecules, conserved mitogenassociated protein kinase signalling cascades and the production of antimicrobial peptides/ compounds [13] . Recognition of microbes is divided into two branches, one involving slowly evolving microbial-or pathogen-associated molecular patterns, such as fungal chitin, xylanase or bacterial flagellin, lipopolysaccharides and peptidoglycans [14] , and the other that responds to a compromised 'self', also called damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) [14, 15] . Both PAMPs and DAMPs are recognized by transmembrane pattern recognition receptors (PRRs).
A common strategy employed by adapted pathogens is to secrete effector proteins that avoid or regulate PTI recognition. To counter this stealth afforded by the microbial effectors, plants have evolved an intracellular surveillance involving polymorphic NB-LRR protein products encoded by resistance (R) genes, named after their characteristic feature due to the presence of nucleotide binding (NB) and leucine-rich repeat (LRR) domains [9] . This type of plant defence is referred to as ETI and is synonymous to pathogen race/host plant cultivar-specific plant disease resistance [8] .
Generally, PTI and ETI trigger similar defence responses, but ETI is much faster and quantitatively stronger [16] . ETI is often associated with a localized cell death termed the hypersensitive response (HR) that functions to restrict further spread of microbial attack [9, 17] . Hence, the important feature of ETI is the ability to sense microbe-mediated modifications inferred on points of vulnerability in the host, whereas PTI is able to sense infectious-self and non-self. By guarding against weak points or even setting up decoys to confuse invaders, ETI is an efficient defence system for more progressed infections [15, 18], whereas PTI is important for non-host resistance and for basal immunity in susceptible host plant cultivars. In the following section, we will discuss novel insights and overviews on the dynamics of innate immunity in plant defence.
Pathogen-or microbial-associated molecular-pattern (PAMP/MAMP)-triggered immunity (PTI)
PTI (formerly called basal or horizontal disease resistance) is the first facet of active plant defence and can be considered as the primary driving force of plant-microbe interactions [19] . As discussed before, PTI involves the recognition of conserved, indispensable microbial elicitors known as PAMPs by PRRs of either the receptor-like kinase (RLK) or receptor-like proteins (RLPs) families, which are membranous bound extracellular receptors. RLPs resemble the extracellular domains of RLKs, but lack the cytosolic signalling domain, whereas RLKs have both extracellular and intracellular kinase domains [6] . Instances of hetero-oligomeric complexes between RLKs and RLPs have been reported to occur, and to complement each other in PAMP detection [8] , as will be discussed in the following sections. Examples of RLPs include the S locus glycoprotein (SLG), CLAVATA2 and Xa21D. RLKs are numerous, and some examples will also be discussed in the following sections. Despite different configurations, both RLKs and RLPs receptors contribute to blocking infection before the microbe gains a hold on the plant. . When the pathogen gains entry and initiates colonization, a concerted effort of both PTI and ETI may be required to restrict further colonization. In the event that ETI is not active, PTI could probably contribute to effective plant resistance as much as ETI, if the capacity to recognize undetected epitopes could be engineered into plants. Some of the examples of PTI that have been shown to contribute to resistance in plants are discussed in the following section. In this context, the reaction of tomato with induction of defense-related, signal transduction and transcription genes to external chitin application supports the role of the described mechanisms [202] .
Specific examples of PTI in plants
The first chitin-binding PRR was identified in rice as the lysine motif (LysM)-RLP, and was named chitin-elicitor binding protein (CEBiP) [45] . CEBiP is a glycoprotein that localizes in the plasma membrane. Upon chitin binding, CEBiP homodimerizes and forms a hetero-oligomeric complex with the Chitin Elicitor Receptor Kinase 1 (OsCERK1), the rice ortholog of Arabidopsis AtCERK1. The binding thus forms a sandwich-type receptor system for chitin as described in [45, 46] . The mechanism of perception, however, varies between plant species. For example, Instead, AtCERK1 binds directly to octamers of chitin, which in turn induce AtCERK1 homodimerization and the resultant immune signalling [48] . Arabidopsis LysM (AtLYM2), the closest ortholog of AtCEBiP, and the rice LysM RLPs (OsLYP4 and OsLYP6) are also able to bind chitin [49] . However, it is not clear whether AtLYM2/LYK4 also display the putative homodimerization induced by chitin perception. Two other orthologs of CEBiP, AtLYM1 and AtLYM3, which specifically bind PGN, but not chitin, interact with AtCERK1. This indicates that AtCERK1 is a multifaceted RLK that also forms hetero-oligomeric complexes with ligandbinding RLPs, probably across different plant families.
Fungal xylanases also function as fungal PAMPs by eliciting defence responses and promoting necrosis [50, 51] . In tomato, ethylene-inducing xylanases (EIXs) produced by Trichoderma species are perceived by two specific LRR-RLPs receptors, LeEix1 and LeEix2 [52] . Both receptors bind Eixs, but oLeEix2 is the primary mediator of defence responses. LeEix1 heterodimerizes with LeEix2 upon application of the Eixs and attenuates Eix-induced internalization and the subsequent signalling of the LeEix2 receptor [53] . Microbial xyloglucan-specific endoglucanases (XEGs) have also been reported to induce plant defences. Fungal XEGs are inhibited by xyloglucan endoglucanase inhibiting proteins (XEGIPs), which so far have been characterized in tomato, carrot and tobacco [54, 55] .
Other PRRs that have been identified in plants in response to fungal PAMPs include the Brassica napus LepR3/Rlm2, for blackleg resistance, which perceives AVRLM1 [56] . In Arabidopsis, Rlm2 interacts with suppressor of BAK1-interacting receptor-like kinase 1 (AtSOBIR1), suggesting that SOBIR1 is a component of LRR-RLP-mediated resistance against Leptosphaeria maculans, which is similar to that formed by rice OsCERK1 and Arabidopsis AtCERK1 [57] . The tomato Cf proteins (Cf2, Cf4 and Cf9) that recognize the corresponding effector proteins (Avr2, Avr4 and Avr9) secreted by C. fulvum are other PRR-like receptors that were previously identified. Cf4 interacts with BAK1 in a manner similar to the rice ligand binding and associated receptor OsSERK/EFR.
Wheat and Arabidopsis RLP1.1 and RLP30 are also involved in antifungal defence, although the corresponding ligands are unknown so far [58] . Several orphan PAMPs with unknown PRRs, from fungi or oomycetes that can trigger immune signalling have also been identified, including fungal ergosterol [59] , oomycete arachidonic acid [ Taken together, the identification of several potential host plant receptor targets and receptor complexes, and their stability across plant species and in the field will greatly help to improve plant protection. Moreover, identification of several potential microbial molecules that act as PAMPs would increase chances of identifying more potential host plant PRRs for developing crops with higher resistance or inducible resistance.
Plant perception of virus PAMPs
Although viral patterns inducing PTI are well known from animal systems, there is no similar pattern reported for plants [ act as PAMPs, which trigger PTI and RNA interference (RNAi). However, PTI is typically a form of innate immunity, whereas RNAi induces a form of adaptive immunity. Thus, it is clear that a lot remains to be discovered to prove that virus-derived molecules trigger PTI.
Plant perception of insect PAMPs
Molecular recognition via ligand-receptor binding phenomena is increasingly becoming important in insect-plant interactions [69] . As reported earlier, the concept of PAMPS has been expanded to include herbivore-associated molecular patterns or damaged-self compounds produced after insect attack [70] . HAMPs isolated and characterized to date include components found in insect oral secretions (proteins, fatty acid-amino acid conjugates (FACs), sulphur-containing fatty acids, as well as plant-derived molecules generated following insect herbivory, including degradation products of ATP synthase and cell walls [71, 72] . The insect oral secretion molecules are released by chewing insects and have been reported to induce ion imbalances, variations in membrane potential, changes in Ca 2+ fluxes and the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which stimulate downstream signalling events in plants [73] . Ca 2+ influx is obviously preceded by the opening of calcium channels, and it is likely that these channels are associated with plant receptors tuned to insect elicitors. Recently, a mechanism similar to PTI was reported in Arabidopsis in which LRR-RK BAK1 was shown to contribute to innate immunity against aphids [69] . Moreover, application of synthetic FACs on wounded N. attenuate leaves strongly induced MAPK activity, and subsequently wound-induced modifications in the transcriptome, proteome and defensive secondary metabolites [74, 75] . Insect egg ovipositional fluids have also been shown to induce plant defences [76, 77] . Moreover, insect egg deposition on one leaf could induce volatile emission in the other eggfree leaves [77] , suggesting that SAR could be involved after detection of insect eggs' associated molecules. An interesting example was reported in the oviposition by Pieris brassicae, which triggered SA accumulation and the subsequent induction of PAMP responsive gene expression associated with lectin-domain RK (LecRK), LecRK-I [78] . Correspondingly, expression of the defence gene PR-1, which requires EDS1, SID2 and NPR1, was also detected, implicating the SA pathway downstream of the insect egg recognition.
Another mechanism that is closely related to the PAMP receptors in plant resistance to insects is the Mi-1 gene in tomato. The induction of Mi-1 confers resistance to Macrosiphum euphorbiae [79] . A receptor-like kinase gene OsLecRK in rice, which confers basal resistance to Nilaparvata lugens, was recently suggested to be a PRR that recognizes molecules secreted by these insects [80] . A similar mechanism was demonstrated in aphid infestation of Arabidopsis in which the immune response was apparently triggered by infiltration of aphid saliva [81] . Consistent with this, infiltration of whole aphid extract from M. persicae was reported to activate PTI-like responses in Arabidopsis [69, 82] .
This notwithstanding, the insect HAMP-receptor binding phenomenon that allows plants to detect insects still remains less clear as to whether these responses are exclusively due to the specific perception of herbivores or due to different damage patterns or both.
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Infection self-perception DAMPs
As discussed before, plants can also sense self-molecules called damage-associated molecular patterns that are available for recognition only after cell/tissue damage. The striking similarities of DAMP perception in animals and plants have been reviewed [83] . A perfect example that was discussed earlier is the Arabidopsis plasma membrane LRR receptor kinase (LRR-RK), designated PEPR1/PEPR2, which perceives AtPep peptides derived from propeptide (Pro-PEPs) encoded by a seven-member multigenic family (Pep1-Pep7). Both PEPR1 and PEPR2 were reported to be transcriptionally induced by wounding, treatment with methyl jasmonate, Pep peptides and pathogen-associated molecular patterns [64, 84] . Moreover, AtPep perception is part of a PTI amplification loop and is important for the induction of systemic immunity [85] . In another example, hydroxyproline-containing glycopeptides (HypSys) and rapid alkalinization factor (RALF) peptides have been shown to induce an MAPK cascade in tomato cells [86] . The precursors of HypSys and RALF are constitutively present in the plant cell walls [14] . Microbial proteases or intracellular proteases release these peptides upon cell injury, making then to act as DAMPs.
Cell wall components derived from the enzymatic activity of highly specific microbial homogalacturonan (HGA) is another good example of DAMPs [87] . The enhanced production of oligogalacturonic acid (OGA) fragments from plant cell walls potentially acts as DAMP, which are perceived by receptors such as RLK THESEUS1 (THE1), ER and WAK1. Plants may also rely on the recognition of cell wall degrading enzymes (CWDEs) by LRR-RLPs receptors, e.g., RBPG1 and LeEIX1-2 [88] . A decisive role of the composition and structure of plant cell wall polysaccharides, specifically of side chains of pectic polysaccharides, in elicitation of plant defence has also been described in tomato interaction with a bacterial pathogen, R. solanacearum [89, 90, 203] . Thus, studying the expression of endogenous molecules and microbial cell wall degrading enzymes and their inhibitors, e.g., polygalacturonases (PGs) and polygalacturonase-inhibiting proteins (PGIPs) [204] is a valuable approach to understanding the dynamics of plant-pathogen interactions as well as to develop a strategy to improve plant protection using induced plant endogenous molecules.
Effector-triggered immunity (ETI)
ETI (formerly called R-gene-mediated or vertical resistance) is based on the highly specific, direct or indirect interaction of pathogen effectors and the products of plant R genes according to the gene-for-gene theory [14] . As discussed before, R genes encode proteins of the intracellular nucleotide-binding leucine-rich repeat (NB-LRR) class [10]. The NB-LRR consist of Nterminal effector domain, central NB domain and C-terminal LRR domain, which largely vary in plants [91] . Two major subgroups that have distinct N-terminal domains are generally recognized: (1) one group with a Toll-interleukin 1 receptor (TIR) domain are called TNLs, and (2) those with a coiled-coil (CC) domain are called CNLs [92] .
In Arabidopsis, the CNLs functionally interact with the glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchored protein-NON-RACE SPECIFIC DISEASE RESISTANCE 1 (NDR1), a positive regulator of SA accumulation, for signalling [93, 94] . Indeed, an ndr1 mutation compromises resistance conferred by the CC-NBS-LRR proteins RPS2, RPM1 or RPS5 to P. syringae express- 
